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SWEETHEART, GOOD-RYE.

9 I.

Sweetheart, good-bye.
There isno future that can ever bring
Apeace tolessen this great parting sting:,

This, passion's cry.
Sweetheart, good-bye!

\u2666 ii.

Sweetheart, good-bye.
There is no wornthat tongue or pen can tell
So sad, so sweet, as this ouriast farewell,

This deep, strong cry,
Sweetheart, good-bye!

in.
Sweetheart, farewell.

Soon, depths more wide and deep than ocean's
cold

Willthe desolation of our hearts enfold,
And this, life'sknell-
Sweetheart, farewell!

IV.
Sweetheart, good-bye.

Ifin some futuue midnljrhthour, sweet,
Amemory comes of me; ah! be it fleet

Or lingeringcry?
Through longing that the years can never

still,
My heart will speak in trembling notes that

thrill
Until they die-
Sweetheart, good-bye.

v.
Sweetheart, farewell.

Remember that Ilet you go, nor grieve
That itis best. One kiss, an d then Ileave.

No tongue can tell,
Dear love, the death that my heart dies to-

night.
Nay, tears must never dim the tender light

Where twin stars dwell.
Sweeth eart. farewell !

Ruth Ramay.

THE IdARBIAGEQUESTION.

Brief Discussion as to Why Hen
Don't Propose.

YElland over again
women have asked
themselves that same
interesting question
that this column is
trying hard to solve:
Why don"t the men
propose? Every wo-
man carries a kind of
sphinx in her heart,
and when she is lazy
or blue or lonesome,

she lounges up to it
and asks this question. She knows she
would make a good wife to some one?if
only the right one would appear. She
knows that somewhere her affinity is wait-
ing to say to her those words her heart is
hungering for, and it seems hard that, his
coming should be so longdelayed.

And ? itis the same with him. He
would like to get married, but the question
is?to whom. One girlis too giddy, an-
other too sober, a third too frivolous kind a
fourth tee poor. Then the question of ad-
ditional expenses and responsibility comes
up to frighten him. The average man lives
wellup to his income, and he does notquite
Bee how he can support two persons on
what seems barely sufficient for one. Old
married men tell him that itis just as cheap
to care for two as one, but somehow he
never really believes this. He notices that
his married friends do hot smoke as much
or drink quite so often or drop in for a game
of billiards or pool as when they were
single. He sees that many of them take to
shaving themselves and to practicing other
little economies. Allthis is a big bugaboo
to him.

"How shall we cure him of this?" ask
the girls. There is only one way. Argu-
ment won't do it, discussion will not,
threats willnot, wheedling willnot. There
is only one thing? Let him begin to
be haunted by a pair of bright eyes that
willnot down, that follow him to his work
and seem to look at him the last thing at
night and the thing is done. He forgets all
about his precautions and scruples and in a
little whileanother bachelor is gone.

BLISS OF FLIRTATION.

ItsValue as a Means of Grace to Men
and Hope to Women.

"To flirtor not to flirt;that's the ques-
tion. Whether 'tis nobler for a girl to suf-
fer the unsought vowiugs of a callow lover,
or to make merry withhis sighs and long-
ings, and gently laughing rend them. To
love, toflirt, and by flirtation to say we end
the heartache aud . the thousand foolish
things that man inclines to? 'Tis a con-
suuiation devoutly to be wished, and, there-
fore" said the, laughing belle who thus par-
odied Hamlet, "Iam infavor of flirtation
as a means of grace to men and hope of
wedlock to women."

Flirtation belongs to the genteel comedy
of life. Once in awhile it enters the do-
main of the melodramatic, and at a longer
interval reaches even the tragical, but a
properly- colducted and well-regulated
flirtation is simply very delicious and inter-
esting high comedy. To enjoy it in its
best estate the parties must be young, well
educated and of polished manners, though
itmaybe enjoyed in lesser degree by those'
not so well furnished. Itis not love-mak-
ing. Young people may, and do make,
veryeffectual and substantial love to each
other, and love-lorn maidens walk and talk
and moon and spoon with fourth-rate
dandies till the well-known laws of attrac-
tion and gravitation bring the intercourse
to a natural termination. These things are
well enough in their way, but they are no
more like flirtation than small beer is like
champagne. Neither isitcoquetry, which is
a heartless thing, not worthy of being com-
pared withflirtation. Coquetry is a regular
and open attack directed against a fortress,
the mode of attack, ifthe general is skillful,
being calculated on the strength, resources,
situation arid disposition of the defender.
Flirtation is a sort of skirmish, often
brought on by the accidental meeting of re-
connoiteringf paaties, and continued till a
clear reconoissance of the opposite post
has been gained, when iteither ends in a
regular siege or in a retreat. A coquette
glories in the mischief she does, and gloats
over the bleeding hearts of her victims as
an Indian does over the scalps ofhis enemies,
but a flirt has no cruel purpose, gives no
pain, has plenty "of sunshine about her,
and society in general, and some young
men inparticular, owe her a debt of grati-
tude.

Dr. Johnson defined a flirtas "a young
hussy, ''which,like others of his definitions,
shows his utter want of comprehension of
the subject . Webster as ignorantly defines
itas '"a young fillwho acts with giddi-
ness." Evidently we cannot trust the
dictionaries. We very frequently hear
that a certain lady or gentleman is a terri-
ble flirt, and there at once springs up in our
minds a sort of vague prejudice against
that person. A more unreasonable judg-
ment can hardly exist. A flirtmay be. but
Is not necessarily,, ah objectionable person.
Itis by means .of flirtation that a lady or
gentleman institutes a sort of preliminary
examination into the character, habits, ap-
titudes and tastes of a possible husband or
wife. They have their individual views of
married bliss and desire congeniality.

There are numerous kinds of flirts, most
of them good, but some better than others.
The flirtintellectual leads all the rest, and
Is a most excellent variety. Some of the
young fellows are afraid of her, but those
who do bend at her shrine are usually
of the best type. She says good ;things
hcself, and she flatters her admirers
into saying good things. The
prosperity of many a bon mot of her male
companion is due to her ready repetition of
it, and her sprightly conversation seems

only to reflect his intellectual vigor and !

power of thought. The power of artful |
Hattery can no farther go than she carries !

it. for what male being is there who does |
not dote oh the excellence of his own intel-
lect and the brightness of his own utter-
ances?

BEAUTY INBIG HATS.

Soniethinsr About t!ie Galmesbor-
ouch iDd Its Inventor.

The Gainesborough hat has come again.
It is everywhere, on the streets, in the
churches, on shopping excursions, oh our
drives, at weddings, at funerals. Itis al-
ways out of place and always in place, for
when is it misapropos for a woman to
look pretty and picturesque? Already are
anathemas being hurled against the girl

with the big hat, but let me whisper a word
ofconsolation to the theater-going popu-
lace: Ithas come early; its reign willbe
short. Long before the season is in full
blast its glory will have departed. No
goddess so tickle as fashion, and as quickly
as one altar is erected she builds another
shrine, and bids her votaries follow, and
on they co. madly and hotly, like
Crusaders of old to the HolyLand. Itis
rather an anachronism that the hat should
have been called the Gainesborough; should
have been named for the artist, instead of
the arch, smiling beauty, the Duchess of
Devonshire, whose fame and glory are co-
existent with two great artists, both Rey-
nolds and Gainesborough. Twice the lady
is reported to have set the fashion in hats
in her own time. When as Lady GeoiEina
Spencer she married the Duke of Devon-
shire, the best match in allEngland, she is
described as a lovely young girl,natural
and fullof grace. She discouraged the
wearing of the immense hoops which were
then invogue, and appeared in coquettish
Jittle aprons and demure little caps, which
were called the "Devonshire," and court
journals announced the entrance of a new
grace at court, "Simplicity." The ardor of
the duke for his lovely young bride cooled
in a month, and she commenced a career
for herself. From severe simplicity of
dress she plunged into the wildest extrava-
gance and ostentation. Her first eccen-
tricity which roused paper war was her
appearance inan ostrich feather of uncom-
mon growth, an ell and three inches in
length, presented to her by Lord Stor-
mount on his return from an embassy to
Paris. This set the fashion which so long
shook defiance at both satire and common
sense and, spanning the lapse of
100 years, does the same thing to-day.
But the fame of the duchess is more last-
ing as "Queen of the Whigs" than as
Queen of Fashion. She it was who bought
a vote horn a butcher with a kiss, and in-
spired one elector with such a frenzy of ad-
miration that he exclaimed: "Were IGod
Almighty I'd make you Queen ofHeaven!"
Her success as an abettor to politics has
only been equaled by an American girlof
this age, Lady Randolph Churchill.

DANGEROUS PHOTOGRAPHY.
A Warning to Young: Ladies Who

Forget that Picture* are Endur-
ing1.
Ithas become high time that a protest

were entered inregard to the abuse of con-
fidence in amateur photography. Society
girls allow themselves to be taken in atti-
tudes which are far more careless and fa-
miliar than they would think of assuming
before the camera of the professional pho-
tographer, and they seem entirely to forget
that the picture is quite as enduring
when taken by the one as the other. It
seems so much like a jest to most people
to sit down to be photographed by their
friends that they commit a hundred follies
which are harmless enough, but of which
such a record as the photograph makes is
at least a pretty severe trial to good taste.
There are floating about in the hands of all
society young men pictures in which young
ladies of the most faultless propriety are
represented ina way which would glfe to
strangers the impression that they wore de-
cidedly fast. Once a negative is secured
the amateur photographer, if a man, is
usually open to the persuasions of his
friends for copies of any of his work that
pleases them, while young lady artists are,
if anything, a great deal worse in the free-
dom with which they scatter their plates
about.

We saw the other day a photograph rep-
resenting a young lady we know to be not
onlyrefined and modest, but of rather un-
usual strictness in matters of propriety,
representing her sitting on a fence, a man's
hat tilted over one eye and a man's arm
about her waist toenable her to maintain
her rather ticklish .position. It was some
foolish caprice of a*moment of excitement
and fun, of which she could not have real-
ized either the folly or the fact that a
photograph meant a permanent record of
an undignified whim; yet here was the
picture exposed to the public gaze, and
that, too, on the mantel of a bacheior
who was not personally acquainted
with the girl, although he knew her
by reputation. lie meant no harm
to the young lady, and very likely
might have argued that ifa girl was willing
to sit before the camera in that style she
could hardly consistently object to having
her photograph displayed along with the
row of actresses and ballet girls adorning
the young man's pipe-laden shelf.
Thoughtlessness and a momentary lack of
delicacy on her part, with a want of
sensitive honor in the amateur photogra-
pher, who had given to a friend a copy of
the photograph, had together resulted in a
situation which might very easily have very
serious and unpleasant results.
Itis bad enough to have to endure all the

bad pictures with which indefatigable
amateur photographers flood the country;
but this matter of violating confidence and
of scattering copies of plates which should
be regarded as confidential, if they must be
taken at all, is one which is a thousand
times worse. Young ladies willdo well to
be on their guard against the cameras of
their acquaintances, since there is certainly
no other moans of safety so complete as not
to have one's picture taken unless in a way
that maybe shown to all the world without
causing the sitters vexation. As for the
photographers, many of them deserve
pretty sharp rebukes for the thoughtless-
ness and the injudicious, ,not to say dis-
honorable, fashion in which they distribute
pictures which should never be allowed to
go out of their hands. ?Boston Courier.__

? -_^?̂? ?__

ABOUT STOCKINGS.

Their Interesting Origin? Lover*
Who Becs'ed Their Ladies' Hair.
The first silk stockings made inEngland

were knitted by ;Queen Elizabeth's silk-
woman. Mistress Montague, who presented
her majesty witha pair of black silk ones,
whichshe liked so well that she kept the
donor knitting silk stockings as long as she
lived. Before the end of her reign stock-
ings were made of silk, jarnsey. worsted,
crewel, or the finest yarn and thread that
could be had, and Stubbs remarks that the
ladies were "not ashamed to wear hose of
all kinds of changeable colors, as green,
red, white, russet, tawney and else, what
not, cunningly knit and curiously indented
in every point with quirks, clocks, open
seams, and everything else accordingly."

The fashion thus introduced by royalty
was soon adopted by the under ranks. The
first peer. who.. indulged in silk stockings
was that William Herbert, called the
"proud Earl of Pembroke.'! Prouder than
ever,' we can fancy him in the days of trunk
hose, long-waisted doublet and huge ruffs.

set bronze silk, laid in fine side plaits from
the shoulder to a distance below the waist,

ami is trimmed with soft cream lace and
velvet ribbons of a contrasting shade.

Only another week of summer remains
and the milliners are beginning to display
their fall goods for littlepeople. The hats
are all in dark shades of brown, maize,

blue and crimson and are as large as those
worn at present. They are trimmed with
bright ribbon and mugs, sometimes with a
wheat wreath or a cluster of autumn leaves
showing a dozen rich tints. A rich bronze
straw in the broad sailor shape with a large
scarlet bow and a cluster of scarlet and
brown feathers is one of the most tasteful
seen. Another more elaborate is a sea-
green straw of very tine quality, faced with
dark green velvet and trimmed withthree
shades of green velvet twisted in. a roll
about the crown and held in front by a
large green bird witha scarlet tip to the
tail.

For school wear are shown some quaint
rustic straws indark shades with bows of.
satin ribbon placed directly in front.
Small hats for girls under 13 are not to be
found, and, of course, are nol so becoming
as the large ones.

Some handsome woolen goods for every
day wear are shown in bright scarlet blue,
bronze and in plaids showing many naif
tints and are to be made up with ribbons
aud velvet bodices.

Plain merinoes trimmed with bands of
narrow black velvet are to be worn this fall,
made with full plain skirts and Italian
bodices, over guimps of white merino or
silk.

Freaks of Fashion.
The latest novelty in etainine has chenille

fringes.
Spanish flounces are among the revivals of

the season.
Amber beads are employed for edging pan-

els of the same tint.
The trimming ofhigh hats is at the back and

droops over the crown.
Skirts covered with lace flounces are worn

with overdresses of India silk.
When the period of deep mourning is over

Englishwomen wear gray' gloves.
Plastrons of white surah arranged infolds

are worn with dresses of striped silk.
Green velvet of vivid tint is used to trim

dresses of white bison cloth orcanvas.
Good taste demands that the flowers adorn-

ingbonnets and hats should be seasonable.
Figaro jackets made entirely of steel em-

broidery are worn with black or gray
dresses.

Plaited blonse bodices witha deep flonace
below the belt are worn with flounced
skirts.

Black stockings are worn by children as
soon as they are short-coated. They should,
of course, be ofblack Bilk.

Trimninr specially arranged forplastron,
collar, cuffs and skirt, to fashionable last
winter, is shown for autumn costumes.

Shoes with broad flaps and ornamented
withbuckles are exceedingly comfortable,
and may be worn by persons who cannot
wear the ordinary low shoes oa account of
taking cold. The flap protects the instep
from cold.

India Muslins have plain and palm leaf
stripes.

Call for tbe Rofcina
Key West cigar, on sale by all principal
dealers.

appearing at court in his new and fashion-
able, knit \u25a0' hose, and .perhaps dancing.^
measure with the '"virgin queen," her head
covered with feathers, her feet glittering iii
gold aud silver embroidered slippers, wear-
ing: her black silk stockings as she coquet-
tishly raised her brocaded skirt and shook

her feet in the dance. ??'. \u0084
,

KingJames 1., it is said, not only wore
silk stockings, but, was so fond of them that
he lowered his kinglydignity so far as to
ask one of his courtiers to lend him a pair.
? That was royalty going a begging with a
vengeance when we read in a letter still
extant of how the king asked fpf the loan
of the "scarlet hose with the gold clocks"
on one occasion when he desired to give
the French ambassador ah :"extraordinary
idea of his magnificence."
itwas a fancy with some lovers of the

olden time to have stockings made from
their ladies' hair, they desiring, Isuppose,
to have their feet as well as their hearts to
be entangled in the meshes of their mis-
tfesses' tresses. ?Philadelphia Press.

A QUEEN OP THE OCEAN.

Mrs, Henn, the Brave Wife of the
Galatea's Commander.

New York Journal.
Ayachtsman's wife who prefers a cut-

ter's cabin to the luxury of a hotel or the
comforts of a shore residence, has excited
the curiosity of many ladies, and all seem
anxious to see Mrs. Heiin of the Galatea
and give her the warmest kind of a wel-
come. ,...

"Isshe pretty?" and "What a jollytime
she must have on. the water," were the re-
marks made by a Larchmont beauty whose
brother owns a yacht.

Lieut. Menu's wife is a very charming
lady, about the medium height, with dark-
brown hair fringing an oval face of the

MRS. HENX.
peculiar English type of beauty, and frank
eyes that dance withdelight when witness-
in? her favorite sport? a yacht race. Every-
where about the Galatea's cabin are evi-
dences of Mrs. Henn's tasteful handiwork,
and those who think a cutter's cabin cannot
be comfortable because the yacht is narrow,
would be agreeably surprised to find the
room as large and nearly as high as many a
parlor on shore.

To show that this lady's love of yacht-
ing is earnest, her husband said during eight
years they travelled 50,000 miles in his
yawl Gertrude, never livingina house on
shore during that time. Once when Lieat.
llenn was inEngland with his wife and
their yacht was in the. Mediterranean laid
up, Mrs. Henn proposed that they should
lit her out.

:'lhaven't time, my dear," said Mr.
IIen

"MayIdo it?" she asked.
"Yes, ifyou wish,'' he replied.
Whereupon she took the crew overland

with her, fitted out the yacht and then tel-
egraphed the lieutenant to come on board
and make sail for their cruise.
TODDLEIIS INTASTEFUL. ROBE!).

Hats of Scarlet and Bronze->old-
Fa?lii?ned i'serlno in Favor.

The summer mouths have developed no
great change in the fashions for children.
The pretty old-fashioned gowns, with
puffed sleeves, short full skirts, plain
bodice and tucks are still considered most
artistic and are so becoming that even a very
plain child is apt to look pretty in them.

Large hats loaded
with feathers or
bows of wide rib-
bon give the fin-
ishing touch and
will probably be
replaced in the
winter by quaint
hoods aud poke
bonnets.

Silks and wools
are beginning to
take the place of
mulls and lawn?;
are made with
more tucks and
shirrs than the
wash dresses. Our
cut illustrates one
of the newest of
these, and a dress
imported from
llodrigue in Paris,
for even children
wear imported
garments nowa-
days, itis of rus-

DALLY WITH DANGER
Men Who Stand On a Precipice With Their

Ejes Eesolutely
Shut.

A Startling Lesson Learned From
Simple Common- Place Mor-

talityStatistics.

William 11. Heskethi No.1812 Fifth
Avenue South, Minneapolis.

"All right,'* said a bright, ruddy-faced
young man, with a very clear voice.

He was dressed . as a workingman and
stood infrontof the new house -which Zim-
merman, the miller,is buildingon Sixth ave-
nue, just above Eighteenth street. He had
fora moment laid asidw his carpenter's tools
and looked the very -type of.that vigorous,
healthy manhood peculiar to the Northwest.

"Allright," he continued. "Of course.
Don't you see Iam able to do myday's work
with any of them? Idon't thinkIwas ever
better Inmy life than lam at just the pres-
ent time."
"Iheard that you were in a bad way."
"Well. Ihad togive up work and Iwas los-

ingmy strength pretty fast: Alittle over a
month ago Iwas a tolerably decided kiud of
an invalid. 1had had cata rrhfor two years
and had been entirely

UNABLE TOCHECK IT.
Itcame on from a cold and settled in my

throat and lungs. My throat got so sore that
Icould hardly eat anything: at all. My nose
was stopped up and Icould only breathe
through my mouth. Ihad an almost contin-
ual pain in my bead. Icoughed frequently
and was always raising phlegm. Icould feel
the mucus dropping down the back part of
my throat. Iwent to two or three doctors.
One of them tried to clear my throat out with
an electric battery. They tried various rem-
edies on me, butIgot worse all the time, and
Ieot worse fast, too. Ibecame weak and
discouraged, my pain was almost unbearable.
One morning I.rend in the papers of a case of
catarrh which had been pronounced incura-
ble and which Dr. McCoy had cured. I

,WENT TO SEE HIM.
He told me that my catarrh had become
Chronic, and that it might take three months
to cure me. Well,Iwent under his treat-
ment. But little over a month has passed,
and Ihave gained my strength and appetite.
Ihave no more cough, no more raising of
phlegm, no more pain in my head or lungs,
my throat arid nose are perfectly clear and I
breathe easily. 1 have no more of that tired,
uneasy feelingand Iam able to eat as hearty
as usual and do as gnod a day's work as any
man in town. Id fact. Ihave been cured
completely."

Mr Hesketh lives at the address given
He has been a resident of Minneapolis for
over nine years, has been known as v popu-
lar salesman in two or three stores and is
even better known as a tradesman. His
statement can easily be verified.

THE 5--J, ii\TRUTH.

A Candid Statement on a ISathcr
Delicate Subject.

When a pprson with a delicate constitution
has a tendency to catarrh or consumption ?

whether this tendency is inherited or results
from taking cold easily?itis noticeable that
that person invariably loses flesh and loses
strength, showing that the nutrition is inter-
fered with. ?

In such a case the sufferer should at once
be placed under influences that will restore
the defective nutrition and tend toinvigorate
the constitution.
Itis to be remembered that in every case

the presence of catarrh is an evidence of
predisposition to consumption, and no matter
how slight the attack may be, it should be
treated with the greatest c ire, and the treat-
ment should be continued Until all traces of
the catarrh have disappeared.
Ifthe catarrh is allowed toreach the smaller

tubes in the lungs? condition is indi-
cated by the spitting up of a yellow material
? then immediate attention, to the malady is
demanded or serious lung trouble will result.

Catarrh is nine times out of ten the cause-
that produces consumption, and hence no one
can afford to neglect a case of catarrh, how-
ever slight. It is easily cured if taken in
time and treated regularly and correctly by a
specialist. Ifleft to itself itis rarely cured
withouta change of climate, but with each
new cold itgets more and more troublesome,
extending always a little deeper into the
lungs, until a cure becomes difficult and
sometimes impossible. ;

Insuch a climate as this the throat should
be as carefully and frequently looked after as
the teeth. Yes. much more :carefully at-

tended to, as troubles of the throat are more
numerous than dental troubles: and.
while the latter causes only annoyance and
pain, consumption? the result of catarrh-
kills one out of. every seven human beings
born on the entire globe.

X*ALFAS!I, SIGNS

ByWhich a Presence Undesirable is
.itade-Kanwii.

When catarrh has existed, in the head and
the upper part of the throat lor any length

of time? the patient livingina district where
people are BUbjecttoeatarrhal affection and
the disease has been lefturieured, the catarrh
invariably, sometimes slowly,extends down
the windpipe and into the bronchial tubes,
which tubes couvey the air Into the different
parts of the lungs. The tubes become affected
from the swelling and the mucus arising from
catarrh, and in some instances become
plugged up so that the ait cannot get in as
freely as itshould. \u25a0\u25a0 Shortness of breath fol-
lows and the patient breatnes with labor and
difficult}'.

The pain which accompanies this condition
is of a dull character, felt in the chest, be-
hind the breast bone or under the shoulder
blade: The pain 'may come and ?last a
few days and then be sent for several
others. The cough that occurs in the first
Stages of bronchial catarrh is dry. comes oh
at intervals, is hacking in character and
usually most troublesome in the morning on
arising or going to bed at uitrht, and it may be
the tirst evidence of the disease extending in
the lungs.

At first there may be nothing brought up
by the cough: then there is a little tough ten-
acious mucus, which the patient finds great
difficultyin bringingup.

Sometimes there are fits of coughing in-
duced by the tough tpucus?so violent as to
cause vomiting: Litter on, the mucus
that is raised is found to con*
tain small particles or yellow mat-
ter which indicates that the small tubes
inthe lungs are now affected. With this there
are often streaks of blood mixed withme
mucus.

Insome cases small masses of cheesy . sub-
stance are spit up, which, when pressed be- !
tween the fingers, emit a bad odor. Inother \u25a0

cases particles of a hard, chalky nature are :

spit up. The raising of cheesy or chalky j
lumps indicates serious mischief at work into
the lungs.

A weak stomach and ,a dislike for food,
which seems to have lost its taste, causes the
patient to think he has a disease of the stom-

ach instead of the lungs. With these diar-
rhoea usually occurs, and there is some dis-
turbance of the ki<laeys. In bronchial ca-
tarrh the voice often becomes weak, husky
and hoarse. There is a burning-pain in the
thr oat, with difficultyin swallowing.

DOCTOR

tiiiii
Late ofBellevue Hospital, New York,

Has offices at

No. 489 Broadway, St. Paul,
. AND AT

WEST HOTEL BUILDING-,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., ;

Where all curable diseases are treated with
success. All diseases ? peculiar to the sexes
a specialty. Catarrh cured. .
: CONSULTATION at office or by mail, $1. .
:St Pail Hours: 2t07 P. I.;

You did not see me last Sunday, did you?
Well, to give it to you on the dead level,I
got the sun in my eyes last Tuesday, arid it
made me feel a little giddy; but lam all
right now. and, dam my buttons, I've
something to tell you. I'm an old .man,
arid auinot carried away withevery jim-
crack I ?but Great Scott! Ithrew up
my hands when 1 saw the show at the
SEVENTH STREET DIME MUSEUM.

Why, do you know that they give three
hours' stage performance for 10 cents?
Just think of it!- The curtain goes up in
the forenoon at 10 o'clock and there is no
letup on the show attntil 10 at night!
Iam going to take a lunch withme Mon-

day and sit all through it. Come with me,
and you will be paralyzed withamusement.
You will, by Mighty

Messrs Sackett and Wiggins beg to thank
the public for their generous patronage of
last week.

Notwithstanding opposition, bad weather,
etc., 12,805 ladies, 17,654 gentlemen and
over 5,000 children witnessed our refined
and humorous entertainments. Perform-
ances from1to10 p. m.

B3TTEN CENTS ADMITS TO ALL.
Week ofMonday, Aug. 80, at Our Pop-

ular Family .Resort, 94 to 96 East Seventh
street, we shall present the Greatest of
Great Shows in Curiosity and Two Theater
Departments.

THEATER NO. 1. THEATRE NO. 2.
Upper Hall. Lower Hall.

liinehart's Juvenile Sackett & Wiggins'
,Comedy Company, Juvenile Opera
Bertie Rinehart, \u25a0 Company.

Goldie Rineuart. 28 Bright. Winsome,
Alice Rinehart, Fairy Children.

Cora Rinehart, i In a correct and
Mina Rinetajt, {meritorious produc-

Madam Kinehart, lion of the Reigning
Stella Rinehavt, Operatic Success, the

Maud Sutherland, "MIKADO."
Frank Mayo, New scenery, new

Louis St. Clair. effects, correct cos-
tumes, grand inise en
scene.

NEW WONDERS IN THE MUSEUM!
Indiana's Lambert!

'"'
Colossus of the Period !

A fleshy mountain, who shakes the earth
as he treads; Kingof Obesity, Chauncy
Morelein.

CAMON'S EDUCATED MARVELS!
A Talking Goat and a Biud Circus,

direct from Paris.

CAPT. BEACH,

The famous submarine diver, willilustrate
the perwln that man encounters in

tlierlep"ths of the sea.

LURLINE.
The Queen of the Life Raft of Nantasket

Beach.

She has just returned from Europe. No
woman, lifts ever existed who was possessed
of the nerve and daring of this beauty of
the sea. These submarine wonders appear
at all hours inCurio Hall.

10 CTS. ADMITS TO ALL. 10 CTS.
Remember, show is open daily from 10 a.

m. to 10 p. m. Never Closes.

mm ct work.
Constructing Approaches to the \u25a0 Pro-

posed. TIMStreet Bridge.

Office of the Board of Public Works, >
CityofSt. Paul, Minn., Auk. 27, 1886. \

Sealed bids willbe received by the Board of
Public Works in and for the corporation of
the Cityof St. Paul. Minnesota, at their office
in said city, until 12 m on me loth day of
September, A.D. 1886, for the construction
of the approaches to the Third (3d) street
bridge over the tracks of the St. Paul, Minne-
apolis &Manitoba Railroad, the St. Paul &
Duluth Railroad, and Union Depot Com-
pany, in said city, according 1 to plans and
specifications on tile in the office of said
hoard.

Abond frithat least two (3) sureties la a
sura of at least twenty (20) per cent of the
gross amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right toreject
any or all bids.

WILLIAMBARRETT, President.
Official:
R. L. Gorman, Clerk Board of Public Works.

210-50

ST. PAUL
~~"

MANTJTACrUREHS OP

Architectural Iron Wort
Pounders, Machinist*, Blacksmiths and Pat
tern-makers. Send for cuts of columns
Works on St. P., If.ftM. B. It., near Con*
avenue. C fioe 118 8. Fourth street, Bt. Poult
O.H.2OWUK, Seo'jr and Treaa.

Proposals for Printing.

headquarters department ofdakota,
office Chief Quartermaster,

FORT SPELLING, Minn., Aug 27th, 1886.

SEALED PKOPOSALB. in triplicate, subject to
the usual conditions, willbe received at this

office until 12 o'clock noon on the 25th day of
September, 1886, at which time and place they
willbe opened in the presence of bidders, for
doing the necessary Printing for Department
Headquarters during the remainder of this fiscal
year.

\u25a0 Instructions, blank forms, etc., willbe furnished
upon application to the undersigned, to whom
envelopes containing proposals should be ad*
dressed, marked, "'Proposals for Printing." ?

JAMES M. MOOKE,.
Deputy Quartermaster General, U. S. A.,

239-42-5ep24,25 Chief Quartermaster.

"Burlington Route to the northwest."
TIME TABLE:

Dailyexcept Sunday.
'

Newport,Prescott.Dia- ? St. Paul Minneapolis
mond Bluff, Hager, Leave.. Leave.Bay City, Maiden ...
Bock, Stockkolm.Pe- 12:45 p.m, 12:05 p.m.
pin.Trevino, Nelson,
Beef Slough, Alma,
Cochrane, Fountain
City, East Winona, I

___
Trempealeau, Lytle,
Onalaska, North La
Croase, La Crosse,'
Stoddard, Genoa,
Victory. De Soto, St. Paul Minneapolis
FerryTille, Lynx- Arrive. Arrive.Tille,Charme, Prai-
rie dn Chien. 2:40 p.m. _

3:20 p.m.
Single and round triptickets ;on sale at Uniondepot, foot ofSibley; Steel Rails, Unequaled Road-bed, New Equipment, Magnificent Scenery, Un-

surpassed Train Service.
GEO. B. HARRIS, W. J. C. KENYON.

Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Pass'r Agent.
\u25a0\u25a0/?\u25a0? ST. PAUL. ;?;... .--.-

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS & MANITOBA RAILWAY
FARGO SHORT LINE.:

Only Rail Line to Winnipeg and the British Northwest.
l_ _;

'
;.. TIME TABUS. -.L:/...':.::...; .\u25a0.,.,.;." ~ " "

Leave Leave Mm- Arrival Vrr.r
...' \u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0

---
---? \u25a0 8t

- p*Ql neapolis Bt.Paul Miim
Morris,Willmar, Brown's Valley and Breckenridgo.. ?7:30 amx 8:05 a m *7:00 p m 6:25 pa
Fergus Falls, Moorhaad, Fargo ?8:'i8 ft m 8:56 a m ?6:15 p m 5:10 p a
St. Cloud Accommodation, TiaMonticello and Clear- ..... ,.

water................ :.- ?2:30 p m B:ospm *12:03 in 11:20 a m
St. Cloud Accommodation, via Anoka and ElkKiyer.. '3:50 p m i:OS p m *10:&5 am 10:20 a ?
Breckenridge, Wahpeton, Casselton, Hope, Portland, '.vr.r;.;::v /

MayTille. Crookstoa, Grand Forks, Devil'sLake ...-
and St. yiacent and Winnipeg...... ....??? 7:SOp m B:ospm .7:30 a m 6:56 am

Fergus Falls, Moorhead, Fargo, Grand Forks, Devil's . .; 1--Vv:Lake,Lar.more. Neehe:....; .....?\u25a0.;:;.;:;.:. \u25a0-?? .-?:3opai \u0084 9:10 pin 7:60 am 8:86 am
? Alltrains dallyexcept as follows: 'Daily except Sunday. iSunda? only. \u25a0

: '
\u25a0.

~*

TICKET OFFICES? PAUL,corner Third and Jackson streets; Union depot ....
MINNEAPOLIS*UnionDepot, Bridge Square; No. 10. NioaUak House Bl? J

. .. . ".
\u25a0

\u25a0.--\u25a0;....\u25a0\u25a0- ... ..,-. ,.-,,... \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?, -. .....\u25a0.-. . ,

oil' ?3^IST. PAUL vyr oAND I

m
?^ Si

MASON CY.ia^gjr 1 'HIK

X"PToNS.^^^L ôo^ L'IN ft

centervTLle^^^\ v"\^/
-"?

CLENWOOD^S ?WJ I\ \~
~~~"^

f

?-^KANSAS CITY / .?? '^ll^ifc^./ A
| _| ??aB?vEB/iiT woMgm'rum, n, f*m,t .^^Ift\^\^^?,. TkTvi.'j'

2 DAILYTRAINS EACH WAYTO

CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY AND SHOE
PULLMANBUFFET SLEEPERS AND THROUGH COACHES ON ALL TRAINS

9*3 HOIIRQ ST. LOUIS andnuuna Kansas city.

Woodruff BuffetSleeping Cars,St. Paul to Columbus
0., through: Peoria, Bloomington, Danville, Indianapo-
lis, Springfield, 0., and Columbus, Ohio, without
change.

Arrivefrom the South and East. Depart for the South and East.
+11:55 am +8:3(1 p m B8:30 a m Ar.MTN'POLTS, lv.| +7:35 am; *6:30 p m +4-00 d m+11:20 a in! +7:50 p m 117:55 a m ST. PAUL, | +8:15 am| $7:05 pmj +*:30 p m

t<J:-u a '"1 I 1 FA-t HALTLf, | | | +6:38 prq
+9:05 a ru; +5:45 p nii 110:00 aml KEXYON, | +10:10 am| ?8:55 p in| +8:40 pm"
+7:30 am| i | KOCHE^TER. | [ j~+8:20 p m
+7:15 a m +4:12 p m 114:27 a m AUSTIN, +11:50 am $10:29 pml +8-33 p m
+6:50 a m +3:50 p m B4:05 am LYLE, +12:10noon tl0:50 p m +900 pin

Bail Ex. +11:30 am 1112:10 a m WATERLOO, +6:10 pin +2:55 a in1 Daily ExSunday. +7:15 a m +7:50 pin DUBUQUE, +9:50 p m +6:30 aml Sunday"
*10:00 p m +U:00 a m CHICAGO, 16:35 a m +2:50 pin

+2:39 p m 113^27 a m MASON CITY, +1:24 pm1 $11-57 pto i
??

+11:15 a m +11:55 a mMARSHALLTO'N, +4:40 p m +3:05 a m
+9:10 am +10jO5 pm| OSKALOOSA, +6:50 pin +5:02 am 1

) +1:10 aml +ItOO pml PEORIA. 1 11H:25 a m +2:t)Q p m
+*l:50 p m +5*:20 a m BLOOMINa'l"ON, +9:10 a m +9:25 pin

' "~

+8:30 pm! +2.10 aml DANVILLE, +12:30 p m 111:00 am
+4:45 p m $10:50 p m TNDIJ*JAPOLIS, +3:45 p m 114:20 a m

+11:15 aml $5:00 p m SPRINGFIELD, O. +9:30 p m 19;55 a m
+9:30 a m $3:10 p m; COIAJMBUS,P., +11:00 p m 1111:20 a m
+8:10 a m +9:05 pra OTTUMWA, +7:50 p m +6:00 am

-
+1:55 a m +3:00 p m MOBERLY, 111:55 a m +12:10 pin
$8:25 p m +9:00 a m ST. LOUIS. 117:00 a m +6:10 p m
$7:40 p m +7:00 a m'Lr. KAN.CITY,ar. 17:35 a m +8:10 p m
Leave Leave Arrive Arrive

Daily Ex. Daily Ex. DailyEx. Daily Ex.
Saturday. Sunday. | \u25a0 Monday. Sunday.

+Daily except Sunday. $Daily except Saturday. JDaily except Monday.
~~~~~'

City llcket Office? CityTicket Office?
103 East TlilrdStreet, St. Paul. j234 llenneplu Avenue, Minneapolis.

J. L. WHELAN. C. T. A. | W. A.GOWENLOCK, C. T.A.
J. A.HANLEY, Traffic Manager.

A CWcago, St Paul,
& Omaba

CMoap k Northwestern R'ys. '\u25a0
The best equipped route toChicago* \u25a0\u25a0

Diningcars the finest in the world, and luxuri- i
ous Smoking Room Sleepers on all Regular Ex-

'
press trains to Chicago.

Take the "Short Line Limited," the finest and I
fastest train that rung between the twincities and I
Chicago. ?.

Through Pullman Buffet Sleepers on Omahaani
Kansas CityExpress.

Dcs Moines and Kansas City express has parlor
cars, St. Paul and Minneapolis to Dcs Moines,
and Pullman sleeper Dcs Moines to Kansas City.

DepartingTrains. Mi?a?
oli3 ffigj.

Dcs Moines *Kansas City *8:40 a m *8.05 am ;
Milwaukee & Chicago Ex ?S:IU p m *S:.">o p m j
Sioux C.,S-xF. APipeat'ne 48:40 ami fS:OS am

'
Phakopee & Merriam J'n.. *7:30 ami *8:15 am .
Omaha &Kansas City "6:35 pm ?6:oopm j
Green Bay* Wisconsin Ex +7:30 a m +7:57 am j
Shakopee & Merriam J'n. ?5:30 p m *(i:2Opm j
Lake Superior Express... +8:15 a m +9:00 a m
Stillwater and River Falls +9:30 aml +10:00 a m
River Falls ft Ellsworth.. +4:30 pm: +5:00 p m
Chicago Day Express '1:00 p m *l:4Upm \u25a0

Chicago Short LineLimt'd *7:00 p m *7:35 p m \u25a0

Duluth4Ashland nig'tex *!t:Bopm *9:4opra
St. Paul 4 Pierre Express *11:55 p m *ll:20p m
Lake Crystal and Elmore. ! ?8:40 a m ?8:05 a. m

ArrivingTrains. I C
A"ive

M.Ar,rive,.St. Paul. Minn'apolis

Ft. Paul i,Pierre Express | *3:00 a m *2:25 am
Duluth *Ashland nig'tex *6:00 am ?6:40 a m
Lake Crystal and Elmore. +11:30 a m *10.50 am
Chicago Day Kxpress .... *6:55 a m *7:35 atu )
Chicago Short LineLimt'd *7:55 am! *3:30 am

'
Ellsworth* River Falls.. XI:10 am ! +P:sss m
Merriam .In & Shakopee. *ll:40 a m *12:55 p m
Milwaukee 4 Chicago Ex ?2:25 p m ?3:18 p m
Sioux C.,S"xF.<tPipe?t'ne +7:13 p m +6:40 p m
Omaha and Kansas City.. ?11:80 am *10:50 a m
Lake Superior Express..) +5:40 p m +6:'.'O d m
Merriam J'n 4 Shakopee. *9:35 p m *10.5"<p m
Green Bay*Wisconsin Ex +7:20 p m +8:00 p m
River Falls 4Hudson +5:40 p m +6:20 p m
Kansas City4 Dcs Moines I *7:13 p m *6:40 p m

?Daily. +Except Sundays. Eight trains toJtOl.
water tExcept Monday.

CP~Tickets. sleeping car accommodations ani
allinformation can be secured at
No. ISNicollet House Block, Minneapolis,

W. B. WHEELER, Ticket Agent.
H.L.MARTIN,Agent, Minneapolis Depot

No. 159 East Third street opposite Merchant!
Hotel, St. Paul*.

CHA3. H.PETSCH, CityTicket Agent.
BROWN ft KNBBBL, Agents, St Paul Union !

Depot

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD,
? THB?

New "Overland Route!"
?TO?

Portland, Or., and the Pacific Northwest.
. The "Pioneer !Line" between St.
Paul, Minneapolis, Moorhead and
Farsro, and the OXI/ST -Line running
Dining Cars and Pullman bieepera
between Those .Points.

Pacific Express for Fargo, j
Jamestown, Minnewau-
;kan and Portland (Daily) 4:00 pm 4:85 p m

Fargo Ex.(Dam except Sun) 8:15 am 8:45am
Dakota Ex. (pally) ?8:00pm ?8:35 pm j

DiningCars, Pullman SleeDera. elegant day coaches, |
econd-ctasa coaches, and emigrant sleeping can I

:between St. fSul, Minneapolis, Far;o, Dak., and
RlJ^ointsln Montana and Washington territories,
Emigrant! are carried out of St. Paul and Minne-
apolis on. Pacific Express, leaving daily at 4p. m. j

_.?,,??_ iiL,"J- .Arrive .- ArriveXBKIVKfOTRAnfS. .Minn' polls St. Panl.
'

Atlantic Express (Dally):.; ;. 11:50 a m 12:25 ?m
'

St. Paul &Mm. fast Ex. (Dy) ?7:15 ? m *7:5e a m
St. Paul &M.acc.(dycxSnn) 6:10 pm \u25a0 6:45 p m

*Donot run west ofFargo on Sundar.
Through Pullman Sleepers daily between St.

Paul and Wahpeton, Dale, orDakota express.
Cityoffice, St. Paul, 169 East Third street
Citjofflce, Minneapolis, No. 19, Nicollet Sooio.. ... CHAS. 3.

General Paiienger and Ticket Agent.

WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINE.
The Palace Sleeping and Parlor Car Route to

Chicago.
_^

Chicago Day Express? '
\u0084

\u25a0?
- , \u25a0 ,\u25a0 -\u0084.:,,

Milwaukee Chicago, ! Leave ?
'\u25a0? Leave

Oshkosh. Fond Lac, Minneapolis. St. PauL
Neenah and Wsrrike-

' .
sha, Kau Claire I12:50 p.m. 1:30 p.m.

Chicago Night Exp? j
Milwaukee, Chicago,
Oshkosh, Fond Lac,

: Neenah, Waukesha I . - -.
and Ban Claire i 8:20 p.m. 9:00 p.m.

Chicago Day Express? Arrive i Arrive
From Chicago, Mil- Minneapolis.ISt. Paul.
waukee, Oshkosh, ? ?.

Fond dvLac and Nee-
?ah I8:00p.m. 8:10a.m.

Chicago Night Exp?
From Milwaukee,Chi- '
cago, Oshkosh. Nee-

_nah and Fond dv Lac 7:50 a. m. 3:50 D. m
Alltrains daily, Sundays included.
Chicago day express arrives at (Jliiaago 6:15 a.

m.; Chicago day express arrives at Chicago 12:45p.m. Through Car Service? Alltrains carryHto-
:gant day coaches, superb sleepers and luxurmi
:diningcars without change between Minneapolis,

St. Paul and Chicago. For tickets, rates, berth*
,in sleepers and all detailed information, apply ta
the cityoffices; Minneapolis, No. 19 Nicollet Hous?

IBlock, corner of Nicollet and Washington aveuui>s|
;F.H.Anson, Northwestern Passenger Agent. St,
Paul? No. 173 East Third street. Merchants Hotel
Block: C. K. Robb. City Ticket Agent. F.N.Fin-
ney. General Manager. James Barker, General
Passenger and Ticket Agent, Milwaukee.

CHIQAGQ.
Milwaukee & St. PanlMwaj.

Pullman Sleeners with Smoklnt* Rooms. amtt<i9
finest Dining Cars in the world, cfv ten* on
NiunLine trains to and from Chicago and Mil*
wtfukee.

THEFAST MAILLINS._
, Leave 1 LeaM

Departing Trains. Mlnneap'ls St PftuL

La Crosse, Dubuque and St.
Lquii Express b 6:15am?s:*saa?

Prame dv Chjen, Milwau-
kee and Chicago Express b 8:40 a mB 8i45 am.

Calma??nd Davenport Ex. b 8:40 am B 9*5 amOrton^lla 4 Fargtii?x b 9:05 am B 8:25 amMilwaukee 4 Chicago Ex- j
pre55....... a 1:00 p mA JrWi?*No*hfield, Faribault, Owa- i
ttrana, Austin and Mason! I
,City.......'. A 4:"0p m A4:35pm
LaCrosse Ujissenger B 4:30 m B 6;05 urn
Aberdeen and Mitchell Ex.A 4 :50 pm A 4&0 jfim
Chicago Limited 'a 7:00 pm A 7rjspm
La C^osse and Dubuque

\u25a0Fasn Express D 8:10p m D 8:50 pa
Milwaukee and Chicago

I Express... [A8:10 p m|A B:s9pm

. . ! Arr Arr.ve
! ArrivingTrains. St. PauL M.nneap I*,1

*,

Chicago 4 Milwaukee Ex- '\u25a0
*

pre55....;:.;....... A 6:55 am A 7:33 a ?
Dubuuie and La Crosse
| F?nTExpress C 6:55 am C 7:35

CJlcjlgO Limited...;....... a. 7:55 an A. 8:30amDtWnport and Calmar Ex A9:30 am A9:40 am
Mason City. Austin, Owa-

tonna, Faribault and
?^u th,fleldl 1 A 9:30 a m A9:40 ? ?-

Mitchell and Aberdeen Ex A11.40 amKlV.mimChicago and Milwaukee! *\u25a0!\u25a0

Impress.. a 2:25 pmA 3:10 p?
Fm? Mail and La Crogse. .. B 3:26 pm B 4:00 p a
CBTuago, Milwaukee and_Prairie Chien Ex;.... B 6:60 pm? 6:55 pa
Fargo and Ortonville Ex.. B 7:03.pm B 6:25 0 ?
St. Louis Dubuque and La'
__Crosse Express 9-25 p m B10:00p m

i^.^JggZgSg*'* CMonda-^T
Additional trains between St. Paul and Minn*?pohs via "Short Line" leave both citi* hourly:lorparticulars see Short Line tim? tab?e*.

,?o i: Chas- Thompson. Citylaewt Agent,
162 East Third street. Brown *Kn?S.Ti<JkrtAgents, UnionDepot.

minneapollSj-^wv B. Chandler, .City Tiokel
Agent, No. 7, NicolletHouie. A.B. Chamberlain.Ticket Agent. Depot

FlKne> MS~&~STr~LOUI3~RAILWAf,
ALBERT LEA ROUTE._ i \u25a0

:\u25a0 Lv.bt.faul,Lv. Mnpls
Chicago &St.Lonis Express *7:80 am *8:10anj
Dcs Moines Express *7:80 am *8:10an|
Excelsior 4 Watertown *7 am ?8:30an(
Dcs Moines Passenger *6:3spni *7:lspM
Excelsior and Morton ..:. *3:26pm *5:S0 p a
Chicago A St. Louts "Fast"

Express ...;... I d6:3spm d7:lspnr
d Daily. ? Daily except Sundays, + Except

Saturday. *Except Monday.
Ticket office St. Paul. 199 East Third street (cor*

ncr Sibley). and temporary depot, general offic*building Northern Pacific railroad, Broadway,
foot of Fourth street. : .

Minneapolis, No. 3 Washington avenue south
tinder Nicollet house), and depot corner Third
street and Fourth avenue north.

jT
-

\u25a0^%


